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MWORIAL HAT).

It has become a national custom to

observe the 30th of May of each year
aa a day in which the deeds of the he-

roes of the last war shall receive ap--
propriate mention and their graves be

decked with flowers. The observance

has bacome of such universal accept- -

ance that not only the last resting
place of soldiers receive floral tributes,
but those of relatives and friends
share like oflerings. Thus it has be-co-

a memorial day for all classes, in
which the sacred remembrance of the
dead usurp all others, and when the
deads and words of those who have
crossed to the silent shore are re-

hearsed by loving lips.
i In its national significance the les

sons to be learned are those of loyalty
to the government and abiding faith
in the permanency of free institutions,
and these will be impressed upon the
minds of young and old by the ritual-isti- c

ceremonies of the G. A. R. and
the appropriate addresses delivered on
the occasion. Sufficient time has
elapsed since the last gun was fired in
the war of tha rebellion for-- sectional
bitterness to be eradicated from the
hearts of all, and, while the memory
of those who died that the nation
might lire should never become dim
or obscure in the breast of any patriotic
citizen, the battles should not be
fought over again or the rancorous
hatred revived. The cause for which
they fought has been triumphant, and
the generous victors should extend for-

giveness to their foes and cover the
past with the pall of forgetfulness.
There is one nation now, the south
and ' the north are equal members
of the - union, and it is to be

hoped are actuated by the came patri-

otic devotion to a common flag and a
common country. It is aloioat impos-

sible that such n condition of affairs
could exist again as it did from '61 to
'65, and the teachings of Decoration
Day forces it farther into tfie region of
improbabilities. A purer government,
freer from the machinations of politi-

cians, and the safeguards around the
freedom of the ballot box stronger and

' more enduring, should be the earnest
wish of every true American citizen,
and this should be especially so as
with grateful hearts they bend over
the narrow, chambers of the honored
dead '

As a family memorial occasion,
grass covered graves of many years
ago and newly made ones of yes
terday will be bent over by tearful
eyes, and flowers of love and remem-

brance will be placed npon the eod.

Tor this day, at Jeast, the departed
will occupy the thoughts of the living,
and mothers and sons, and husbands
and wives, though separated perhaps
for years, will be united by the ever-

lasting bonds of affection. It is a day
for peace and love, for tears and pray-

ers, for kind thoughts and hallowed
memories; when emnity and strife,
slander and treachery, greed and sel-

fishness should be driven from every
breast And, as with reverent, affec-

tionate feelings, the graves are visited,
each one should remember that the
"living of to day-

-
are the dead of to-

morrow," and memorial day should
thus become one in which the soul of
every one should rise in a more earn-

est endeavor to reach the noblest and
purest in human life and character.

THE WHY AND WHEREFORE.

' The cause of the present depression
in business is a subject of general dis-

cussion, and several reasons have been
assigned.' An esteemed Democratic
exchange, which has become a convert
to the unlimited coinage craze, gives

, the following as the cause for the
present hard times: "When the Re-

publican party surrendered to the de-

mands of Great Britain and Germany
' for a demonetization of silver, the

trouble began which is now culmi-

nating i a prospect of universal bank-

ruptcy. And yet we have only reached
the beginning of the end, unless we

right about face and bring the nation
back to the constitutional standard of

- maintaining with free'
coinage for both gold and silver. ' We

' must return to fundamental principles,
and begin anew where ' we 'eft off.

When it is known that the act of
which complaint is made was passed

. by congress in 1873, twenty years ago,

it will be seen that if this was the ac
tuating cause it took a long time
lor its effects to be felt; but this can
not be substantiated by a single fact.

' On the contrary, the English and Ger
mans, who nave held our securities,
have been calling in their gold be-

cause of the agitation of the silver
question in this country. This has
created the tremulousness in money
centers, and the dullness in
all departments of trade through
out the nation. If the silver
act of 1873 was financially disastrous,
the country would not have been as
prosperous as it had been until the
late Democratic administration was
inaugurated. - The fact of tho matter

"is the world has too much silver in
circulation now, and commercial na-

tions will not trade on any other basis
than that of gold. This is a fixed law,
and it is simply courting bank-

ruptcy - for the United States to
attempt any change. The sconer
the government repeals the Sher
man act, places itself on a firm finan
cial basis, and pays no attention to the
owners of silver mines in the west, the
quicker it will overcome the present
monetary distress and again be on the
high road to prosperity and develop
ment v

The remedy given by our cotempo- -
rary would be simply national suicide.

If we were to adopt with
free coinage for both gold and silver
it would destroy our trade with other
nations, and no foreigner would dare

invest a dollar in American securi-- we

ties. Financially, would soon
reach the lower level of Mex

ico and the South American
republics, with depreciation of our
coin abroad and bankruptcy at home.

It would simply be killing the patient
to cure the disease. If we are to "right
about face" it must be to a solid gold
basis, and not to plunge ourselves
deeper-i- n the mire than we are at
present by attempting to inaugurate a

policy, the mere fear of which is caus-

ing all our trouble.
History is simply repeating itself in

these disastrous times, for never since
the constitution was adopted has there
been a change from the sate protective

policy to that of free trade that stag
nation to business has not followed.

The uncertainty of the Democratic

party on financial questions is aug
menting the financial distress, for the
Chicago platform gave forth no certain

sound on monetary matters. Free

trade and free coinage are equally dis-

astrous, and the United States cannot
adopt either and be prosperous.

FREE-TRAD- E WOOL.

As apprehended by Republicans
afier the national election last fall the
wool market has opened very quiet,
and the nrices are the lowest that have
been offered for many years. This is

because the manufacturers expect a

repeal of the taiiff on the product, and

believe they will be able to purchase

the Australian and Argentine fleeces

at very low figures. The long period
of cold weather has made excellent
sales of woolen fabrics throughout the
east, and if the McKinley bill had

not been attacked in the last campaign

by Democrats, and their candidate

elected on' that issue, sheepmen to-da- y

would be receiving high prices for

their clip instead of storing them in

hope of the market being more buoy-

ant as the senson .advances. Every

time any attempt' has been made to

open our gates to foreign raw material
the result has been very depressing on
local producers. It is impossible,
nnder the present conditions, to grow
wool as cheaply as it can be in Aus

tralia or in the Argentine republic
The climate is more equable in those
countries, pasture is almost unlimited

and labor commands very low wages.

These advantages cannot be overcome,
and free trade in wool means the total
destruction of the industry " in the

United States. With our varied in
dustries awaiting development protec
tion is the doctrine best adapted to

the growth and prosperity of the

country, and the history of the past
demonstrates that financial disis ters
have always followed any deviation
from this course. Not only in wool,

but in every industry where the Amer
ican citizen is-- forced into competition
with the cheap servile labor of other
countries, the result will be destruc
tive to the best interests of the entire
country.

An exchange, reasoning from prem

ises which cannot be sustained, says
there will be no unification of senti
ment in favor of forming one state out
of Eastern Washington and Eastern
Oregon and. another out of Western
Washington and Western Oregon, and
then closes with this preposterous
statement: "Hence the question of
boundaries will be left for each state
to solve, and will not be one for their
ioint consideration." A state has no
authority to fix .its own boundaries.
Congress alone has power to do this,
and has exercised it on several occa-

sions. The northwest territory was
carved into several states, and also the
Louisiana purchase. West Virginia
was formed out of old Virginia about
the close of the war, and out of the
original Oregon territory has come

Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Mon-

tana. Neither Oregon or Washing
ton, jointly or separately, will form
the boundaries of the nsw states, if
such are cieated, but the national leg
islature in Washington City will be
supreme in the matter. The Cascade
range is the natural boundary of these
states, and our representatives in con-

gress, as soon as the people manifest a
desire in this regard, should present
the matter in the senate and lower
house.' -

The Democratic party will enter the
municipal election in Tbe Dalles with
flags flying and with a full list of can
didates, and it may be expected that
Republicans will do the same. This
is the first time in the history of this
city that any attention has been paid
to party lines in this contest, and
we are doubtful if voters will keep in
side the ranks. As the Democracy
made the first movement in this direc
tion it is presumable that . the action
was taken in strong hopes of victory,
ai.d this may result from the national
success achieved last fall: but the one
is not the least indicative of the other.
As Democrats have thrown down the
gauntlet, we hope it will be taken up
by Republicans, and, if the opposition
desire, we will make the municipal
officers of.The Dalles a test of the' po-

litical affiliations of the voters of this
city. ,

Gov. McKinley and of
the Treasury Foster are financially
bankrupts; but they have committed
no crimes to cause their misfortunes.
of which they need be ashamed.
However, some Democratic papers,
lacking that generosity which forbids
the brave and chivalrous to taunt a
fallen foe are sneering at these men
because of their disasters. We be
lieve American citizens are not such
worshipers of wealth that proverty
becomes a synonym for degradation, I

and are firmly persuaded that each of
these retain nearly all their former
friends. I by

There was only one suicide reported I a

in Portland this week. The clouds I

have "rolled by," and sunshine ub h,
universal cure for melancholia.

THE WHEAT PROSPECT,

The New York Sun figured it all
out about twelve months ago that
there would be such an enormous
shortage in the grain supply of Europe
that American wheat would command
famine prices. Elaborate statistical
tables were given which seemed to be
conclusive. But some way the bears,
and not the bulls, made the profits in
cereal speculation, take the year
through, by a very larjje majority.

The same journal has embarked
once more in the same undertaking.
The conclusion reached, after going
ovor the wheat fields of the world, is

that on the most optimistic view of
the situation permissible the deficit
will be 64.000,090 bushels, while a
pessimistic prognostication, based on
an estimate of a minimum European
crop and an American crop no greater
than that of 1885, namely, 357,000,-0- 00

bushels, is that the deficit will be
233,000,000 bushels.

Assuming that everybody would eat
as much bread as he would like to,
and of the kind he preferred, keeping

it up until the supply was exhausted,

very likely there would be this maxi-

mum deficit, but the truth is that con- -

sumption adjusts itself with remarfe- a-

ble elasticity to the supply available.

lhere is no cast-iro- n (jemand, even on

the supposition that everybody would
have enough to eat. If one kind of
food is not obtainable at about the
usual price, another takes its place.

The Inter Ocean believes that the
world's fair will, greatly increase the
consumption of corn as a food product,
and one cf the most attractive features
of the woman's building and of the
exposition as a .whole is the daily
lecture, with practical illustrations, on

corn and how to cook it If the wo-

men of this country, not taking into
account Europp, were as skillful in
preparing cornmeal as wheat flour for

their tables, the consumption of corn,
from choice, not taking in economy,
would be increased at least 50,000,000
bushels a year. We mention this to

illustrate the flexibility of the general
food supply.

Again, look at the matter from the
standpoint of the statistics given by

the Sun itself and we see that this
is a prime factor in the problem. Ac-

cording to its figures the present popu
lation of this country, and the esti-

mate is a fair one, is about 67,000,000,
not much more . than half that of
Russia. Our wheat requirements are
at least 150,000, bushels in excess of
those of Russia, or about equal to the
total exports of both countries, and to
one-h-alf the total exports of all wheat
exporting countries. We require for
home consumption 378,500,000 bushels
to Russio's 210,000,000. Fully 25
per cent, of the wheat eaten by all the
countries which export this cereal .is
consumed in the United States.
Again, Europe has a population of
some 375,000,000 and on the Ameri
can basis would require all the export
wheat of the world and nearly 2,000- ,-

000,000 bushels besides, but on th
Russian basis would require less than
800,000,000.
- These are general facts of the high
est importance and most practical bear'
ing, none of which seems to have
entered into the calculation of the Sun
man. . Besides, it is really too early to
estimate the crop of this year with
anything like approximate accuracy,
.Even the supply on hand is an un
known quantity. The probability is
that it is exceptionally large, as prices
were far below anticipation nearly all
last year. The high price which pre'
vailed in (Jbicago this spring was
speculative, and did not perceptibly
benefit the producer.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

An exchange wants "honest Demo
crats." That has been a "long felt
want" for nearly a half century, and
has not been hlled yet

The Salem Democrat seems to be
pleased at tbe result of the injunction
suit in regard to the soldiers' home at
Rosebnrg. The end is not yet' "He
who laughs last laughs best."

The promise of fair crops in Russia,
reported in the dispatches, if realized
this season, will havk a worse effect
upon the price of American wheat
than - all the machinations of Wall
street

Sir Charles Russell, the counsel for
Great Britain before th Paris court
of arbitration, was still talking at last
accounts He has been arguing tbe
case for several days, and it is a diffi
cult problem to determine when he
will finish.

The surplus in the treasury is still
decreasing, and foreigners are calling

in their gold. This must be the result
of tbe agitation of the silver question
and fear that the government will
adopt bi mettalism to satisfy the
clamor of a portion of the people.

It must have been very gratifying
to tbe descendants of Lafayette in
Paris for the American colony to com
memorate the day by decorating the
tomb of the great French republican
with flowers. Memorial day has be
come the day oi rememorance to
Americans wherever they reside, and
the occasion will be made sacred by
acts which show that they do not for
get their friends when they have
crossed to the silent shore.

The state of Washington is receiv

ing its proportion of favors from the
administration in the shape of appoint-
ments, while Oregon has been snubbed
on more ehan one occasion. This has
caused the Democracy in this portion
of the northwest to become dissatis
fied, and they will enter national cam

paigns in the future in no very harmo-
nious condition. It is fair to presume,
even at this early day, that Grover
Cleveland will not be nearly as popu-
lar in 1896 as be was in 1892.

Two of the Roslyn bank robbers
have been tried, and in each case the
jary has failed to reach a verdict
Whether this disagreement is caused

the lack of convincing evidence of
guilt, cr the result of fear of making

mistake, as was done in the case of

""' i

:..v.i..... on. ' i - t. aJ
tectives in the first arrests will make a

jury very careful before they will ren-

der a verdict of guilty on what might
be "trumped-up- " evidence.

The decision of the secretary of the
interior in the case of the lands
claimed by The Dalles Wagon Road
Co., in Sherman county, will work a
great hardship where these have passed
into the hands of innocent purchasers
from the road company, and the ruling
of the secretary will unsettle title held
under the same conditions in every
state of the union. There can be no
dount that the matter will be taken to
the U. S. supreme court, and this will
cause a vexatious delay to the settler,
besides considerable expense.

tejlegbaphio NEWS.

Battle With Indians.
Klamath Falls, "Or., May 30 Both

Jackson and Klamath counties are look- -

iog forward with no email degree of in

terest to tbe approaching encampment,
July 4, at Fort Klamath of Troop B of
this place and or Company u of Ashland
The location of tbe camp is one of che
prettiest in Oregon and possesses enough
attractions to cause a large number of
citv people to gather at tbe spot every
vear: but on tbe fourth, interest will
center in a sham battle between tbe com
bined companies and 100 Kiarnatb la
diaos. The latter are very enthusiastic
over the affair and tbe entire reservation
is preparing for it. Last year Troop B
alone engaged about 40 Indians m battie
on tbe old parade ground of tbe fort, in
tbe preseuce of 2000 lodiaos and whites
This year it will be carried out on a much
more exteuaive scale, as liovernor Fen
noyer, as well as many people from San
Francisco and Portland, have intimated
their intention of being present.

New Cable Iitne.
Chobixlos, Peru, May 30 The dup

licate cable ot tbe Central & South Amer
ican Telegraph Company was completed
today,. It was laid by tbe steamship
Siltertown from Sa'ina Cruz, Mexico, to
Coorillos. via Sun Juan del eiur, Nicara
gua, and Elina, Ecuador, in three sec
tions. Tbe total length of tbe cable is
2524 miles. There was a surplus ot 98
miles, wbicb becomes the property of the
Central & South American Telegraph
Company. Tim cable was manufactured
by tiie India Rubber, Gutta Percha &
Telegraph Works Company, lirui ed. of
LnDdun, under a contract dated July 25,
1892. since which date the cable has been
manulactnred at London, shipped to the
Pacific, and successfully laid within tbe
short space of ten months, thus breaking
all records of submarine cable operations.

Clamoring for Saraza'it late.
San Salvador, May 30 The revolu

tionists are within four hours1 march of
Managua, the capital of Nicaragua, and
are getting ready to attack President Sa

cszi. Sacuza is sti:l in Managua, but is
preparing for flight. He Is expected to
leave at any moment, unless bis terms
are accepted by tbe revolutionists He
has made a strong appeal to Mootiel, a
meinoer of tbe revolutionary junta, whom
he considers his personal friend, for guar
antee of personal safety. A number of
leaders ot tho revolution are clamoring
for Sacaz 8 life. Sacaza knows tbis, and
is in mortal dread. He has applied to
tbe government of San Salvador tor an
asylum. This will be granted him upon
condition that he comes here alone. His
family is now on one of the Pacific Mail
steamships.

A ttlrl Butchered.
Fall River, Mass., May 30 Tbe city

ia in a state of intense excitement tonight,
due to the discovery of an atrocious mur
der, rivaling in many respects those of
the Benders. The victim is Miss Berths,
Manchester, aged 23 years She was last
seen alive when ber father, accompanied
by his son and a hired boy, left for the
city this morning. On tbeir return tbe
murdered girl was found dying in a pool
of blood. A bloody ax was found in a
wood pile near tbe back fence. Exam
ination of the body disclosed horrible
conditions. Tbe bead and face were
frightfnlly mutilated. Tbe sheeting and
windows all around tbe body were spotted
with blood. On searching tbe hou-- e tbe
police found tbe gills bedroom rifled.
Tbe girl is said to have no lovers, and no
motive other than robbery is advanced.

lr. Craves Free jnan.
Dknvbb, May 29 Dr. Thatcher

Graves, who last year was convicted ot
the murder of Mrs. Josephine Barnabv,
of Providence, R. I., is today a free man
for the first time in two year. Tbis
morning he reappeared in Judge Barns'
court, where a motion for a new trial baa
been pending for some weeks. Without
delay the court set tbe trial for JaDe 14,
and fixed the doctor's bail at $30,000.
Judge Macon, tbe doctor's attorney,
signed tbe bond and tbe prisoner waiked
from tbe court a free men. Tbe general
opinion among lawyers and conrt officials
is that tbis ends the famous case. There
is no expectation that the second trial
will ever be called, and tbe final motion
will probably be nolle protsequi.

Five Killed and Tea Injured- -

Altoona, Pa , May 80 Main's circus
was wrecked on tbe Pennsylvania road
this morning at Vail station. As far as
can be learned five were killed and ten
injured. Tbe train jumped tbe track
going down tbe mountain, tbe engineer
losing control. At a speed ot 40 miles
an hour, 14 cars went over a 30 loot em
bankment Most of tbe animals were
badly hurt; some escaped to the woods.
but were recaptured. I be killed are:
William Henry, brakeman; Frank Brain,
William Murtbv, John S. Layer, and an
nnxnown man, known as "Barney.
Main's loss is $150,000.

Jtffcmoa Davis' Faueral Trsln.
1 ew Yokk, May 30 Mrs. Jefferson

Davis left tbis morning for Richmond to
attend tbe services at the reinterment of
Mr. Davis' body.

Gbeensboro, N. C, May 30 All
night long, from Atlanta to Charlotte,
there were demonstrations in tbe way
of cannon or musketry salutes, as tbe
Jefferon Davis funeral train sped by
At Greenville Gov. Tillman boarded the
train. He will go to Richmond.

Twenty Conspirators Sbot.
Piedbas Negras, Maxico, May 30 A

few days ago Don Luis Caravanges left
Dnrango to visit a ranch 40 miles dis-

tant to compel a number of squatters on
it to pay rents. Tbe squatters learned of
It, drew lots and four of their number so
chosen waylaid and assassinated bim and
bis servant. Tbe governor of Dnrango
sent a force to tbe scene who captured 20
of tbe conspirators, 10 of ' whom were
summarily shot.

Burned im bis Cabin.
EIxLENsburgh, Wash,, May 29 This

morning the remains ot Charles Eienberg
were discovered In tbe ashes of his cabin.
burned to a crisp. The cabin was lo
cated in tbe Menashlash canvon. eigbt
miles west of EllensbnrgO. and was oc
cupied solely by Heinnerg. Nothing is
known as to tbe origin of tbe fire.

Two Young Ulrls Drowsed.
Wamhym, Ma,., May 80 While six

yoong people were romping ia a boat on

tbe Charles river, near Forest Grove,
tbey opset tbe craft, and A' ma Vcatte
aod Man a Hanson, Swedish girls, were
drowned. Four otber occopants were
rescued.

Am ex-Jad- Fond Dead.
Fobt Madison, Ia., May SO Ex--

Judge J. M. Beck, of tbe Iowa supreme
conrt, was found dead in his bed tbis
morning, the result of heart failure,

.5" I
caused by rheumatism.

TELEGRAPHIC.

Colonel Winston Troublesome.
Seattle, Wash., May 80 United

States District Attorney Patrick Henry
Winston has addressed a letter to Pres
ident Cleveland, in wbicb be says the
reason for bis removal was his prosecu
tion ot John M,.'.. Stone, of Spokane, for
timber trespass. Stone cut ties for
Northern Pacific branch lines, and Win
ston brought suit against tbe Northern
Pacific for $80,000. WinsJon concludes
by saying: "For establishing in a conrt
of law a legal liability for tvtry railroad
tie taken from these public lands; for
proposing to obtain by lawful method
the necessary evidence to fasten thst li
ability upon tbe Northern Pacific Rail
road Company; for proposing to file a
bill of discoveiv that would result in un
covering and discovering acts of that cor
poratlun not authorized by its charur- -

tliese are the reasons for my removal
Rich and powerful corporations will not
permit a man troublesome to them to re- -
taiu a position under your administra
tion. No wonder Henry viliaro a inil
mate friend, Paui Scholze, tbe land agent
of the Northern Pacific Failway Com
pany, hastened to telegraph- - bis congrat
ulations to my successor."

A Terrible Tragedy.
Co nneixsviiae. Pa., May 29 A hor

rible tragedy was discovered in New
Haven, just across tbe river Iroin tbis
place, this afternoon. An entire family

named Hoy. consisting of mother, father
and two children, were found dead in
tDeir bouse. Tbe Hoys lived In a bouse
in a thickly settled neighborhood of New
Hayen, and no one bad ever dreamed
that such a tragedy could be enacted
without arouting tbe neighbors - Tbe
Hoys bad not been seen today, and it
was not nntil a neighbor called at the
bouse on an errand that tbe terrible trag
edy was discovered. Tbe victims were
all lying dead in the same room, and
from appearances they bad been dead for
some time.' Toe discovery caused intense
excitement in tbe locali'v, and in a few
minutes tbe bouse was surrounded with
an immense crowd, while tbe building
was filled to suffocation. The theory
prevails that tbe husband perpetrated
tbe horrible deed and then committed
snicide. Tbe coroner has been notified
and an investigation is now in progress.

from the Hawaiian Isles.
San Francisco, May 81 Hawaiian

advices up to May 24 state that tbe situ
ation at Honolulu, is more interesting
than for several months. The whole
town is agog with excitement over late
developments. First came the arrest of
Messrs. Bush and Ken yon, editors of
native papers, on charges of libeling tbe
provisional government and Minister
Stevens, then the publication of Secretary
Gresbam's instructions to Commissioner
Blount, then the news f f Blount's ap
pointment ' as United States minister to
Hawaii, and lastly, tbe attempt of tbe
provisional government to silence Charles
JNordbott, tbe correspondent ot the New
York Herald, and Minister Blount's in
terference in his - behalf. All sorts of
alarming rumors are afloat and eyen Min
later Blount, who all along has predicted
that there will be no trouble, is not now
so confident. On May 15 Commissioner
Blouot gave out for publication his letter
of instructions from Secretary Oresbam.
Among other things it is stated bv Ores
bam that tbe United States will not ac
quiesce in domestic Interference by other
powers. At tho end of tbe instructions,
Mr. Blount added the following post
script: (

"While I shall refrain from interference
between conflicting forces of whatever
nationality for supremacy, I will protect
American citizens not participating m
eucn conflict " '

.

These few lines created great excite--
meit, as they were regarded "by all par
ties as a plain invitation to royalists to
make trouble ' Royalists, however, sav
they are not now prepared to take ad
vantage of Blount's notice, but will await
the decision of tbe United States. If tbe
Islands are annexed they and tbe queen
win submit to tbe inevitable, and become
good Americans. Tbe provisional gov.
ernment claims to be able to bold to
gether for several years until a new ad
ministration, it annexation is refused by
Mr. Cleveland. Blount's appointment as
minister is apparently satisfactory to both
parties here ter Stevens has
sailed for the United States.

Jefferaom Davis' Burial.
Richmond, Va., May ' 31 Jefierson

Davis' funeral train arrived here at 3
o'clock tbis morning. An hour before
its arrival tbe artillery began firing sa
lutes, and continued till the remains
rested in the capitol. Tbey were escorted
from the depot by R E Lee camp, and
tbe first Virginia regiment. Winnie
Davis and tbe rest of the lamily went to

hotel where Mrs. Davis was stopping,
having arrived last night from Hew
York. Tbe reinterment ceremonies have
attracted to the city pne of the largest
crowds ever seen here. Tbe decorations
in tbe rotunda of tbe capital, where tbe
remains lie in state, as well as elsewhere
in tbe city, are simple, but impressive.
Black and wbite are the prevailing col
ors. Tbe parade to Hollywood will start
at 3 y m , and tbe memorial services
will last abont an hour, including tbe ex
erases at Gettysburg bill, where several
thousand Confederates are buried.

A continuous stream of people passed
through tbe room in which the coffia lay
all the morning Five tbousani school
children viewed tbe cast et, eacb dropping

Bower on it. by this time tbe mass of
flowers on and around tbe casket
amounted to several wagon loads.

Klft-h- t Inches of Hall.
Little Rock, Ark ,May 81 Cyclones,

bail storms, waterspouts and bighwater
are playing havoc in Arkansas. Tbe
whole amount of damage done by tbe cy
clone wbicb struck tbe toutbern portion
ot tbe state yesterday is not yet known.
Fences are all gone and ths entire coun
try is wrecked irom two to seven mile
southwest. Hail fell to the. depth ot
eight inches At Guernsey bouses were
blown djwn and the inmates of a good
many were hurt. A destructive hail
storm visited the section around New
Castle last evening. Ureat damage was
done to crops and residences. Tbe bait
killed a large amount of stock and in
bat line damage will be great. Oats

and cornfields were laid waste, windows
were broken and tbe roofs of bouses shat
tered. Several parties were caught in
tbe storm, and escaped with their lives
only by taking reluge behind tbe trunks
of trees, and even then tbey were ser-

iously injured.

Am Important Case.
Bt. Paul, Allan., May SI A case ia

on bearing in tbe United States court of
appeals which involves tbe existence of
all tbe lailwsy traffic associations in tbe
country, on appeal Irom a decision in
lavor of tbe railways rendered by Judge
River at Cheyenne, Wyo , last July. It
is a suit against the trans-Misso- uri

Freight Association and the roads con
stitntiotr it, brought by United States
District Attorney Ady, of the Ksdsss
district, under tbe Soerman anti trust
act, Tbe railroads plead tbe association
is necessary to prevent discrimination.
and that tbe railroads are subject to tbe
interstate commerce act and not tbe anti
trust act, wbicb was framed to prevent
trade trusts, and tbat congress, io pass--
log tbe anti-tru- st act, rejected an amend
ment making it applicable to railroads.

Electric Hntnr Wrecked.
Cornscn, Bluffs, Ia., May 31 A

frightful accident occurred here today, a
collision between an electric motor and a
freight train on tbe Burlington road. Tbe
freight backed into tbe car on a curve
and smashed it to pieces. Tbe scene
presented at the wreck was fearfuL M.
F. Holmes, one ot tbe passengers on tbe
motor, was instantly killed, tbe body
brinir crushed and man cried beyond rec-- I

ognition. Miss Hand Bryant, t . C. I

Bixby and William Herman were prob-
ably fatally injured, sustaining severe in
ternal Injuries besides broken limbs.
Motorman Powers and Conductor George
Burke were painfully hurt. These two
men are blamed tor tbe accident, as tbey
failed to stop at tbe crossing and look to
eee if tbe track was clear. It is thought
they will be prosecuted.

Sunday Closing.
Chicago, May 81 A great crowd

gathered in tbe United States court of
appeals today to bear the arguments on
the application by tbe United States for
an injunction restraining the mauage-- -

ment of the world's fair from opening the
gates Sunday, judge Woods, Jenkins
and Grosscup sat on the bench. Chief
Justice Fuller was prevented by the ill
ness ot bis daughter. The firm of Wan.
amaker & Brown, through an attorney,
sought to intervene in the suit, but were
ruled out District A'torney Milcbrist
then began an argument in favor nf com
pelting tbe c osing of the gates on Sun-
day.

Canting, to Oregon.
Monmouth, III., May 31 The United

Presbyterian assembly decided this morn
ing to meet next year at Albany, Or.,
and tbe gereral committee on home mis
sions at Portland, Or. A resolution was
passed the former declar
ations against membership in secret oath
bound societies. A committee was or
dered appointed to act with a similar
committee from tbe Holland Christian
Reformed church to prepares basis of
union. The appeal of Rev. David Mor
row from the synod of California was re
ferred back to the synod. Tbe appeal of
Rev. J a. Armstrong, of tbe same synod
was not regular, and no action was taken.

Seven Persona Killed.
Rosed ale, Miss., May 81 A cyclone

struck tbe town at 4 o'clock tbis after
noon and the roar of tbe wind drowned
the cries ot the wounded. Tbe scene was
awful in its grandeur and beggars dc
scription. Tbe killed are: W. L Bow- -

dre (a colored minister) and wife. Mrs.
Ctptain Miller. John Waters, A. V. Foote,
.Lucas Veal and Linn Robinson. Twenty
bouses were either wrecked or badly
damaged.

Driven to the Wall.
Tacoma, June 1 Tbe Merchants' Na

tional bank, one of the oldest banks in
the city, euapsu-Je- payment tbis morn-

ing. An interview with one of the of-

ficers of tbe bank by a Uoitcd PreSi rep-

resentative giyes as tbe cause of the sus-
pension ths depression ot the past two
yeais. which caused deposits to rnb down
from something over $1,000,000 to about
half that nmount. Necessarily mncb
paper s uccumnl&tcd, and collections
were slow and in many cases impossible,
and this coupled with a steady drain for
tbe last 30 days caused by a local scare,
and a sudden demand from eastern cor-
respondents for an immediate settlement.
caused tbe suspension. Tbe present lla
bilities of tbe bank are slightly in excess

tflnn film lntlnlin h .mftnnt Hn.
depositors and banks. The assets are
$1,100,000. It is believed locally that
tbe bank will resume business so soon as
It can adjnst with tbe eastern people. Tbe
comptroller of tbe currency bas been no
tified and asked to send a bank examiner.
Tbe suspension bas caused mnch unnec-
essary excitement and a small rnn on
otber banks, all of whom are paving
promptly with smiling faces.

A. Chapter of Accidents.
Astoria, June 1 --Boat No 84, of Ta-l-

lants cannery, turned over off Clatsop
spit yesterday morning, throwing its oc
cupants ont. Tbey were seen to struggle
bravely for several minutes, but then
both gave up and were drowned. Paul
Johnson, tbe boatpuller, only last month
sent to Sweden for bis wife and five chil
dren, who are now on tbe way acrois the
Atlantic. Tbey will be stopped by tele
graph in New York and arrangements
will be made to send Joe fatherless fam
ily back borne.

Charles Gabrielson was killed instantly
yesterday iiiorning at Burgland's logging
camp on iliind uiongb, near Knappa.
He was kidding logs when one fell on
him, crushing his life out in a second.

Two weeks ago Ole Strand and Tom
Pablon started out fishing from George
& Barkers' cannery. - Strand s body was
found yesterday on Sand island. No
s'gns of tbe boat or the otber man bave
yet been discovered.

Fell In s Well.
Gaston, Or., June 1 Mrs. Maytod,

who keeps a hotel in this place, was in
stantly killed today by falling in a well
She and Mrs. Walker, owner of the hotel,
were inspecting the property. Tbe two
woman were walking across a large plat
form covering a well 40 feet m depth,
from which water is pumped by a wind
mill. Mrs. Maytod was a fleshy woman.
weighing 180 pounds, and when she ac
cident ly stepped oo a trapdoor it gave
way, precipitating ber into tbe well
Her bead struck against an iron pipe,
cutting a deep gash, and, it is thought,
killing her instanti v. Mrs. Walker called

nor assistance, and in 10 minutes tbe un
fortunate woman was taken - from the
well, but lite was extinct. No inquest
will be held. Tbe deceased was 40 years
old and leaves a busnand and two
daughters. She was well known through
out Columbia connty.

Slorm on Elders Probably Killed.
Atlanta, Ga June 1 For some time

Etowaii, Blount and Si. Clair counties
bave been the scene of an active Mormon
propaganda, conducted by Elders Ben
LeBaron, Nicholas W. Miller, A. M.
B acbtr and Alonzo Brickerhoff. Tbey
were to conduct a mission near Pincunev,
but were ordered "to leave by indignant
citizens. A recent convert named Battles
ofiered tbe elders an aeyium it bis bouse.
A mob went to the house and demanded
that be surrender them. The Mormons
escaped through the back door. Tbe
regulators followed and firing was soon
beard in a distance. The dispersing of
the mob, apparently satisfied with its
work, and the failure of the elders to re
appear, is held as convincing evidence
that tbey bave been done away with.

Vladstoae'd Aesailaat Declared In--
sine.

London, Juoe 1 William Townsend,
the man arrested on a charge of having
discharged a pistol in Downing street,
but really on suspicion ot an intent to
murder Prime Minister Gladstone, and
wbo was sni'sequently charged wltb bar
log tent to Gladstone a lerter threatening
to take G adstooe s hie, was put on trial
today at Old Bailey. Tbe defense of
fered tbat TownJeod was insane. . Alter
bearing tbe evidence the jury found
Townsend guilty of tbe crime charged.
but irresponsible for his actions. Tbe
judge thereupon ordered tbat Townsend
should be ennnned during fcer majesty s
pleasure, the usual order made when con
victed persons are held irresponsible on
the ground of insanity .

Fatal Train Wreck.
Los AnoeleS; June 1 The regular

freight train due from San Francisco soon
after 10 p. M. was run into last night at
Ravenna, near tbis city, by a special
freight and badly wrecked. G R. Sbafo,
a prominent capitalist of this city, wbo
was riding in tbe caboose at the time,
waa almost instantly, killed, and several
others were injured.

ejoatfminera on a Strike.
Leavenworth, Kan., June 1 Tbe

miners' strike went into effect tbis morn

ing. Tbe Brighton mine, at iiarkins, is
tbe onlv one running. Tbat mine will
probab'y close tbis afternoon. It will
throw 700 or 800 men ont of work. The
strike is in sympathy with the strike ia I

" " isouthern Kansas.

TELEGRAPHIC) HEWS.

The Nhersnaa taw.
JNEW Yoke, Jane 1 At tbe regular

monthly meeting of the chamber of com
merce tiday, the following resolution
was offered bv J. Edward Simons, pres
ident of the t ourth National bank, and
unanimously adopted :

Jlctolved. That it is the opinion of
mis cnamoer that tbe Sbermaa silver
purchase law should be repealed by con- -
gres at the earliest possible dale; that
u is apparent to all that under the oner- -
ation of said law great injury is bi-in-

uuoe m uie commercial and nnuncial in
terests of our whole country, and that
confidence will not bo restored until said
law is repealed.

The meeting ihcn adjourned.

Uncertain of the Fatu-e- .

Kokomo, lad., Jane 1 Tbe Diamond
Plate G ass Company of this city, em
ploying 800 men, lias closed indefinitely.
A branch plant at Elm wood also closed,
throwing 600 men out of work Ao of
ficial of the company said; "We bave
more than $600,000 worth of gla;s on
uauu anu ine murKet is utterly demoral
ized, ine tnreatening financial situa
tion bas paralyzed new construction, and
tbe menacing attitude of congress on the
tan ti adds to the uncertainty. We will
wait until the cloud of uncertainty drifts
away, riveofltbe ten al ate class ia
dustnes of tbis country bave closed down
and the other five are preparing to close
ai once.

(Strayed From Home.
Tacoma, Wash., June 1 Two news

boys, aged 10 and 12, from Port Town- -
send, who landed here on tbo City efl
Kingston last Thursday, were arrested for
sale seeping by order of the chief of ikk
lice of Port Townsend, who will take
them back tomorrow. The boys were
selling papers on the boat when she
pulled out and would bave been brought
oacs next aay, out they strayed away.
They were almost famished when fonnd.
Tbey made several unsuccessful attempts
to reach home, getting once as far as
Seattle, but were sent back on tbo same
boat. Tbey bad not made their con
dltion known.

The Plankinton Aas'Kns.
Milwaukee, WisM June 1 Tbe Plank

inton bank, which stood a bard run two
weeks ago, after it becime known
through the failure of F A. Lappin & Co.
that tb institution had loaned $318,000
to that firm, closed doors this morning
and made an assignment. This after
noon a notice was placed upon tbe door
wnicn staled on account of tbe failure of
tbe efforts to reorganize the bank and
tbe constant withdrawal of deposits, it
was thought best to close. Lappeo'a in
veoiorv was nnisneo vesiordav evenine.
and the poor showing ot the assets made
by it settled tbe bank.

The Homestead Law.
Exchange: Under the new law passed by

the state legislature a man is now entitled
UA . k I.C.I t I i rnn . I

from sale for the collection of debt, unless
the same is properly represented in a mort-
gage. The law allows a man to have an ex-
empt homestead of not to exaeed 160 acres
of land or one block of town property, and
he if entitled to at least twenty acres or one
lot regardless of value. This doea not ex
empt the property from sale for tkiea.
Business men will now have to enard their
credit easiness or tbey may be taken ad
vantage of. should a man property be
appraised at a valne exceeding $1500 it can
oe aitacned tor tne value over the amount.

Do Von Wish
regain your health if yon are all

broken down and suffering from nervous
prostration? I will tell you what cured
me after suffering for months. I used
two bottles of Sulphur Bitters, and now
I am ajwell man. C. Stiles, Book
keeper, Canton.

Children Cry
for MIOEIS'8

Castor. a
" Castoria Is so well adapted to children thatI recommend it as superior to aay prescription

known to m." H. A. Ahchir, H. IX,
111 South Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y

"I use Castoria In my practice, and And ft
specuujy auapwa uj .anecuons or cmiaren.

1067 Sd Ave., Sew fork.
"Prom personal knowledge X can say thus

Caatorte is a most OToellent medicine tor obil.
area." Va, ti. C Osgood,

Lowell, J

Castoria. promotes Digestion, and
overcomes Flatulency, Constipation, Sour
Stomach, Diarrnoea, and Feverishness.
Thus the child is rendered healthy and its
sleep natural. Castoria contains no
Morphine or other narcotio property.

fliiemion. Farmers!

THE SEASON HAS ADVANCED WHENAS Farmers trust decide u to which horse is the
most profitable for breedina, glance at any oi our
horse market will at once convince them that the
heavy draft stands foremost. Th superior merit
ox toe aa a norie in this line are so well
known by all nor emen that comment would he

Ir. calling your special attention t the
Imported Percherou bullion.

VERNEY 1085
( 2094- - --)

We do so. offenne an opportunity to breeders sel
dom met with in this section, beliering him to he
one oi the most perfect of his breed ever offered for
puone sernee.

This celebrated bone will make the season of 1893.
commencing Apm 1st aod ending-- July 1st. as fol
lows: 'ine rannerr HtaDie and heed yard, at Tbe
Dalles, rd ay and Sunday ef each week; at Lee
But on'. Lower Fifteen Mile. Monday ani Tuesday
of eacb week; Keller Bros., B ir BVnd, Wednesday
un inuroaay noon; iaca fastens, on rnaay.

PEDIORER AND DESCRIPTION:
Vemey is a D rk Dapple Gray: stand full seven

teen band hUfh: weiirb 1950 pounds. He is a first- -
class specimeD nf the Percberon breed; is perfect in
every respect and without a blemish. Was imported
by W. L. Ellwooi. Site. Bedactor 1850 (7067), ty
Fenekm 2682 (38), by Brilliant 1271 (762). bv Brilli
18X9 (7&6), by Coco II (714), by Vieox Chaslin (71S),
by Coco (712), by siixnun (716), by
( ttL Dam, Blnue (4918), by French Mon tr h 206
(734), by 1 deri-- (530-2- by Valentine (6301), by
View Ch.lin (713). by Coco (712), by Minon (716),
oy jtauwe-Bian- c y sv).

TERMS Single service, S10, payable at time ot
service; season, fl&, payable at eod or season.

$20, payable when mare Is known to be with
foal or change owners For further particulars
can on or aaoresa

BOBT. KELLET, Owner,
KinisleT, Oregon.

Or . D. BOYNTON. Afft., The Dalle. myt

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Omci at Vascocvis, Wash..

May 20. 1883.
Notice i herebr fti en that the following: named

Settler ha filed notice of his intention to make final
proof io support of his claim, and that said proof
will be made before W. B. Dunbar, Commissioner
United States Circuit Court, district ot Washington.
at hi office in Ooldendale, Wash., on July 10th,
lows, viz:

JOHN C. CRAWFQRD,

Purchase Application No. 637. under Section S. For
feiture Act. Sept. 28. 1890. for the northwest Quarter
oi Sec 9. Td 2 N. R 4 t. W M.

He names the following witnesses to prove his I

claim to sa d land vis: Vrmon T. Cooke, Henry F.
Biune, Levi R. Hllleary, William D. Oilmore, all of
Grand Dalles rostomce, Washington.

my27 JOiifl o. UBouhtUAH, Register.

ARCTIC SODA, VICHY WATER

And all Flavored Drinks at

Andrew : Keller'a : Confioctionery,
Second St., Adjoining The Dalles National Bank.

Also Ice Cream, Cream Cake sod ill other delicate
Refections. myxaav

JERSEY BULL
mmt
I stand for the lesson at the Columbia Feed Yard. to

FZZOlS?! particulars apply at tbjs, near I

io, tow Iaprl7

f1

The New Umatilla House,
' THE DALLES. OREGON

SINNOTT & FISH. Proprietors

THE LARGEST AND FINEST HOI EL IN OREGON"

Free Omnibus to and from .the Hotel
Fire-Pro-

of Safe for the Safety of all Valuables

Ticket and Baggage Office of the UNION PACIFIC Railway Company, and Ofice oj tht
Western Uuion Telegraph Company, are in the Hotel.

Xou Want Yom Dr--
?

Goods- -

"
i.

We keep the Largest and Best Assorted Line
in the city, of Dry Goods and Notions, Gents'

. Furnishing Goods and Clothing, Men's, Ladies'
and Children's Fine Shoes.

We Want Yonr Patronage.

Of course we will put Prices to suit. Always
do that. Nobody undersells us. Come around
and investigate.

A. M. WILLIAMS & CO

THE 0R0 FIN0 WINE ROOMS
AD. KELLER, Proprietor.

Pitt ft 1
'

Sherry 81

Muscat 83,

Angelica 83,

Mountain 83

"

Grearorlo Vineyard

All Wines and Brandies

The Best Wines, Liquors
Try the best remedy for

f

and KEY

171 Second Street,

83,

83,

83,

In his on the corner of Third and
is now to make

Of the best and Goods,
in every

Railroad

Prompt Attention to those who

The Price paid in Cash

Are now selling their

ng
in

Union aud Second S'reetp,

4

This old house, 1870.
and

and Able to sell
passage to and

Co. A .

on Sale.

THE OKEGUN

A Fit

: I

favor me their

for Etc., Eto

6ne line of

a,

THE

in all its Not too bit;

everybody Exchange aod

393 and 395
Depot)

!

They are now located the
ing b loyd & bhown's

I. O.

established in is

Burgundy

Zinfardel-84- ,

Eiesling

Hock

Table

Fine Wines and Liquors,
DOMESTIC WEST CIGAES.

The Celebrated Pabst Beer.
BLOCK,

MERCHANT

MR. PAT.

Claret

Federal Streets,
prepared

Spring and Summer Suits!
Domestic

instance.

and EXAMINE SAMPLES.

Generl

FRENCH'S

establishment

Imported
guaranteed

CALL

CRANDALL

Guaranteed Strictly Pure

Cigars Always
Dyspepsia, "Dandelion Tonic'

DALLES,

TAILORING.

FAGAN,

Solicited
patronage.

Wheat, Barley,

& BURGET

Specialty.

DALLES, OREGON

departments.

S. IP. MldDfOPlT,
Commission and Forwarding Merchan

SECOND STBEET,
(Adjoining

Consignments

Highest

Furniture and Carpets ji Cost

TT'ud.erta.Trl
Michelbach Building, adjoin

drugstore,

Leading Musie'.and Book Store,
ISICKKIUSEIJN, Proprietor.

want everybody's patronage. Books, Desks School rnrnitore, Organs,
Pianos, Watohea Jewelry.
Express tickets from Europe.

tgextcy

and

with

enlarging

Foreign Parcel

391,

Brick

School


